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INTRODUCTION

During the past ten years much has been written about the need for

continued funding and for additional funds for the education of migrant

and seasonal farmworkers' children in our country. Through the Migrant

Amendment of the Title 1 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

of 1966, approximately 700 million dollars has been appropriated for migrant

education during the past decade. Numerous materials and descriptions-of

innovative techniques are now available to show that these funds have been

used in the best interest of the migrant student.

These same funds have also helped to develop a group of well-trained

and knowledgeable professionals who are now considered as having unique

skills and "expertise" in educating the migrant child. These "experts,"

like the materials and techniques, are located in vlrious parts of the

nation.

Dispersion of such experts, carrying educational strengths and

technical know-how, has been to geographic areas in which migrant students

are most numerous. Nevertheless, within this national dispersion of pro-

fessional talent, there remain many other professionals in the migrant

education field who e) not know how best to work with the migrant student.

The result is that throughout the migrant education field and at all

levels of the programs there are many incompetent people working side by

side with competent ones.

It is appropriate that migrant education professionals learn from

their colleagues in other professional fields to better serve migrant

children.
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Professionals engaged in the field of migrant education need a

strong central informacion network to provide information about various

new developments in the field. As migrant educators embark on their

second decade of service to children, they should consider the benefits

of such a network, and the many various functions it might perform.

Some of the functions of such a central network would be:

I. To establish a clearinghouse and information center on programs,

materials, personnel, events and other activities that are

directly supported by migrant funds or are supportive of

migrant efforts.

H. To organize appropriate task forces or committees that would

deal with relevant components of migrant education so that the

profession would have an official voice,at national, state and

local meetings.

To provide assistance to all major .national, regional and state

meetings to assure that the proceedings of these meetings are

properly.recorded and disseminated to the appropriate people.

iV. To establish a professional association for migrant educators

to voice their concerns, lobby for changes, and improve the

quality of the profession and services to the children.

The above functions are stated in general terms and do not encompass

all that should be considered that is now lacking in the migrant education

field. It is hoped, however, that once the above is seriously considered

for implementation, additional necessary functions will be considered and

adopted as part of the total network.

The establishment of such a central network would contribute to the

creation of a desperately needed organized line of communication for

2
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migrant educators. it would also eliminate a lot of duplication of ser-

vices throughout the profession.

All functions of the central network should have as little overlap

as possible, but each should establish well defined lines of communica-

tion to assure that each function is well connected to the entire system.

The following is a more detailed explanation of each of the functions of

the proposed central network:

I. Clearinghouse and Information Center

The migrant child is really a national child and has the same needs

no matter what state he is in. This contributes to the need for well

defined lines of communication between the states to effectively serve the

migrant child.

It is quite possible that the ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education

'-

and Small Schools, which is the clearinghouse for Mi.grant Education in the

ERIC system could serve this function. If so, then its scope of activities

would need to be broadened to provide services in addition to those It

already pmvides. Broadening the migrant scope of ERIC/CRESS would prob-

ably be the most effecient way of providing the needed clearinghouse services.

Many new programs must basically "reinvent the wheel" when establishing

a migrant education Program. There are many informal lines of communication

but no established line that transmits:

a. progress on individual project sites

b. information on personnel interested in migrant education as

possible staff or consultants

c. information on upcoming events

3
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d. information on availability of supportive services that can be

utilized by migrant programs

It is not uncommon to find one program struggling in the process of

brainstorming out a product, such as a handbook, while at the same time in

another program some 30 or 3000 miles away that same kind of brainstorming

has long been concluded and the final product of the brainstorming is

being implemented. While it is necessary for each and every program to

plan its beginning from scratch in order to meet the individual needs of

each child, it is safe to acknowledge the fact that somewhere in our natior

each need has been recognized and most likely documented with recommendations

and activities.

It is time for migrant.educators to stop talking about the need for

sharing this type of information and to begin to establish a workable net-

work that will permit a readily available flow of information.

Presently, there are migrant education programs in 48 states plus

Puerto Rico. Each state has a state director heading the program. (See

Appendix for a complete list of all the directors.) Many of these directors

and their staffs have been operating unique, innovative programs for

migrant children for many years and are a valuable resource for those

states relatively new in the field and less knowledgeable in migrant edu-

cation techniques.

Interstate cooperation has been discussed for many years at regional,

state, and national meetings, but no formal lines of communication, except

through the state directors, have been initiated. Here again the central

network such as a clearinghouse or information cen .r is seen as the answer

to meet the need.

4



in order for the clearinghouse to serve as a catalyst in its effbrt

to add quality to migrant education it would have to initiate a survey

of the priorities as seen at the national, state and local levels and

identify the many programs that are presently implementing techniques to

meet these priorities. An organized index to cross-reference these activ-

ities would be of tremendous value to the user of the product.

The index should be structured so that it would reflect both strengths

and weaknesses of the identified activities. With the weakness component

of the index there should be a section for the user to make his or her own

recommendations to improve another's program. Such a component would be

one of the keys for building quality into the respective components of
c.

migrant education and thus better serve the children. The index should take

the form of a manual that could be conitantly updated by the users them-

salves. A looseleaf binder could facilitate this process.

7
Another responsibility of the expanded clearinghouse would be the com-

piling of a directory of "Who's Who in Migrant Education". The purpose of

such a directory would be:

a. To list all interested persons experienced in work with the

migrant student who might act as possible consultants or be

potential staff for migrant programs. The directory should

include a breakdown of each individual's expertise and :...ctual

work background. Such information would give a migrant pro-

gram official seeking an expert for training or orientation in

a particular field a list of experienccd people from Whom to

choose. It would also enable that official to check with indi-

viduals who have had the opportunity to be exposed to the con-

sultant about his strengths.

9
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b. To list locations of all migrant education programs, either

active or planned, to assist those interested in becoming

involved in migrant education. Such a list could also aid

migrant program officials in referring migrants to similar

programs in other states. This document should be constantly

updated to effectively serve migrant education.

Such a clearinghouse should either be a part of, or coordinate its

efforts very closely with, the ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education and

Small Schools.

II. Task Forces and Committees

It is common knowledge that the migrant population is one of the most

ill-represented groups of people in the country. The migrant farmworkers

have little or no say in the basic laws and policies that have.been
.,-

initiated that affect their lives. Migrant educators must take the initi-

ative in seeing that the educational needs of the migrant population are

met. They must be heard at key decision-making meetings. The needs of

the migrant student should be made clear to legislators and educational

administrators.

In the past, only a few individuals have made the gallant efforts

needed to represent the migrant student at early stages of decision-making

meetings. These few individuals have learned through experience how and

when to speak on behalf of the migrant when issues such as housing, food,

nutrition, pre-school education, vocational education, bilingual education

and other topics are being considered. However, because these people are

scattered throughout the nation, and many of them devote their time outside

6
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of their recognized professional responsibilities, little real impact

has been made. it is time that migrant educators had a receptive "ear"

to and a powerful "voice" on individual issues that affect their work

and directly affect the migrant worker.

A possible approach to organizing a task force network would start

with the need to list all the possible components that are related to

migrant education. The list should consist of items such as parental

involvement, use of volunteers, treatment of the handicapped student,

treatment of the exceptionally bright student, higher education, Migrant

Student Record Transfer System, migrant scholarship fund, and others.

Once such an exhaustive "brainstorming" session produces a list of all

possible components, then one individual should be elected to take full

responsibility for relating the following activities to his component:

a. Compile and disseminate information about the existing and

planned activities on both national and state levels

b. Organize an active committee that would develop an official

position paper on itr component. This is most needed when it

comes to the technical definitions within the migrant educa-

tion field

c. Organize presentations and exhibits for all major conventions

in order to provide better public relations, education, and

dissemination of its activities

d. Provide continuous communication and coordination between all

other identified components in order to work toward the same

goal, the best quality education for the migrant student

e. Establish access to and use the mass media in promoting the

component and its role in migrant education.

7
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III. Recorder and Disseminator of Official Migrant Education Meetings

This funztion of the central network would be very valuable indeed,

increasing the communication among migrant educators. Through the use of

migrant education funds, many important state, regional, and national

meetings and conferences are held. Seldom are the minutes of these

meetings disseminated to the participants of the conference or to other

appropriate individuals, agencies and/or groups.

The central network would provide technical assistance to any state,

regional and national meeting, and be responsible for the following activ-

ities:

a. Attend all planning sessfons and become familiar with the

agenda that is developed by the planning committees

b. Prepare to record each session of the conference or meeting

in order to have it transcribed and summarized

c. Provide every participant as well as other interested indi-

viduals, agencies and/or groups with a summary of the con-

ference or meeting

d. Prepare a report in the form of a document which would include

the strengths and weaknesses as well as recommendations that

are made in reflection of both contents and process of each

session.

IV. Professional Association of Migrant Educators

There is little question now that many migrant educators throughout

the country have acquired expertise and unique know-how in dealing with

migrant children. It is time that the profession became organized so that

8
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its potention for serving migrant children can be fulfilled. Migrant

education is now ripe for establishing its own professional association

that will preserve and cultivate the profession. It would be through

such an association that migrant miucators could share ideas and promote

their common cause. Today, associations in this country are growing in

stature and accomplishment at a faster rate than ever before. If migrant

educators want to remain influential and be a potent force in tho years

ahead then they too should create and participate in their own associa-

tion.

Through an association thousands of people would get the opportunity

to grow in stature and self-recognition. This kind of professional growth

is known to have a positive effect on the profession within which it

occurs.

An association would also serve as a lobbyist for migrant educators.

A progressive association would make the views of its members knom to

legislators and to government agencies. It should be gathering and pre-

senting hcmest facts about how legislation and regulations will affect the

profession and the population served. It should be reporting new legisla-

tive developments to members in a clear and timely way.

As long as migrant educators don't have a strong lobby in Washington,

the profession will be powerless. The growth of the number of voluntary

associations with headquarters in Washington and various state capitols

indicates the increase of concern that other groups have shown in national

affairs. More and more groups are becoming active in the solution of

national problems. It would be an encouraging sign to see migrant educa-

tion, as a profession, become part of this movement. The future of

migrant children lies in the future of our 'country. We are expected to

13
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help pian that future. We can better help by becoming organized. A good

association would do the following:

a. Give its members the opportunity to take part in forming and

approving the major policies of the profession and the

association

b. Provide a vehicle throuoh which individual members could keep

in t3uch with fellow members through a good association

directory and news bulletins

c. Facilitate the sharing of material

d. Conduct exciting conventions and good educational meetings

covering subjects of interest to the members and the associa-

tion itself

e. Be responsible for providing public information and educational

programs that would help members tell a positive factual story
,

about the profession to the.people who count

f. Disseminate a clear and understandable budget as well as finan-

cial and program reports that would tell how migrant money is

being spent and what is being accomplished with it

g. Help in locating new Jobs.

An association would find a number of other activities to become

involved in as it becomes organized.

A few of the tangible results of the association may result from

its role in:

a. Serving as a problem solver and infonnation getter for indi-

vidual members needing assistance in conducting their local
4

programs
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b. Providing an increase in attendance at conventions and meetings

as compared to the attendance at past meetings not organized by

an association

c. Sharing new and fresh ideas developed by individuals and then

more enthusiastically sharing them with other members via the

association

d.. Initiating writing campaigns to local congressmen on important

issues

The intangible results would be even greater in number than the

tangible ones. Perhaps the most important result might be that the

association could offer a way to advance the existing ethical and profes-

sional standards of migrant education. This together with a collective

strength for representation for solution to common problems would multiply

chances for both professionai and personal growth.

The individual who is convinced that an association is the next logi-.

cal step in migrant education and is wiiling to take the first step to meet

this need should begin with a checklist for starting an association. The

following Checklist of points was deveioped from recommendations by the

American Society of Association Executives.

a. IS there a strong need and purpose for the new organization?

b. Do a substantial number of people in the profession believe

In the purpose?

c. Is there an existing organization already working to accom-

plish the same purpose or fill the need?

d. What unique and useful activities wili the new organization

carry on to4carry out the main purpose?

15
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e. What will it cost in terms of an annual budget to finance

these aFtivities? Develop an annual budget.

f. Will a staff be needed? What will the staff cost?

g. How much will members pay to support the activities and

programs? Set up an estimated scale.

h. Are there strong, articulate, well known leaders in the pro-

fession who will help sell the organization to others? Will

these same people act as officers? Who are they? Make a

list.

i. Is there any organizing money to start? How much?

j. How will the new organization be governed? What kind of

bylaws? Who can vote? How are officers nominated and elected?

What are the dues?

An attempt was made in the past to establish a professional associa-

tion for migrant educators with the formation of the short-lived assocation

called National Association for Migrant Educators (NAME). Before pursuing

the establishment of a new association, the files and records of NAME should

be reviewed and the reasons for its failure studied.

All signs indicate that professional societies will play a key role in

shaping our unfolding future. Issues such as energy shortages, government

economic controls, concern for the environment, and individualism versus

technology all stretch before us, long shadows cast by the dynamic present.

These issues and more have a direct effect on migrant education and migrant

families. For the sake of the profession and most importantly, the migrant

student, it is crucial that we start practicing what other professions are

practicing. If we e'n't we will remain an "amendment," an afterthought to

all major social and economic planning. An association for migrant edu-

cators is a must.

12
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In conclusion there is a significant need in migrant education to

improve communication within and without the system. The creation of a

central network to coordinate the present efforts of communication would

be a major step forward for services to migrant children. However, along

with this there are many other concerns migrant education should be

addressing, such as:

a. Programs for adolescent youth

b. Legislation for infants to school age children

c. Comprehensive programming for the entire migrant family that

incorporates all migrant resources: CETA, Migrant Amendment,

etc.

d. External degree programs for migrants

e. Changing the iystem to enable the migrant farmworker to share

his resources and to receive his rightful share as do other

workers in this society

f. Servicing the migrant child as a national child.

To meet the above pressing needs of the migrant student, migrant

educators need to establish a central network that could serve as a

nationally recognized service in behalf of the migrant education profession

and the migrant student. Such a network should provide the structure, the

organizaticm, the communication and the unity that we so desperately need

to be productive during the next ten years.

Migrant education has come a long way in the past ten years and has

seen many dedicated individuals serving the migrant children, but we must

not stop where we are and rest upon our glories but must continue to

improve our educational services for the children,

13
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NATIONAL TITLE 1 MIGRANT DIRECTORS

(As of December 1976)

ALABAMA

Mr. Edward A. Spear
Director, Migrant Education Program
Title 1, ESEA
State Department of Education
State Office Building
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

Phone (205) 832-3290

ALASKA

Mr. Hans Mercer

Acting Coordinator of Federal
Programs

State Department oF Education
326 Alaska Office Building
Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone 8 (206) 442-0150
ask for Juneau 465-2826

ARIZONA

Dr. J. O. "Rocky" Maynes, Jr.
Director, Migrant Child Education
State Department of Education
1535 West Jefferson Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Phone (602) 271-5138

ARKANSAS

Mr. Louie Counts
Supervisor, Migrant Education
Program

Department of Education
Arch Ford Education Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Phone (501) 371-185'

CALIFORNIA

Mr. Manuel V. Ceja
Assistant Superintendent oF

Public Instruction
Compensatory Education
State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814

Phone (316) 445-2590

COLORADO

Mr. Ernest Maestas
Supervisor, Migrant Education Program
Colorado Department of Education
State Office Building
201 East Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80203

Phone (303) 832-2234

CONNECTICUT

Dr. Wallace R. Roby
Coordinator of Title 1, ESEA
State Department of Education
P.O. Box 2219
'Hartford, Connecticut 06115
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Phone (203) 566..3826

DELAWARE

Ms. Arlene Scanlon
Supervisor, Education for Migrant

Children
State Department of Public Instruction
John G. Townsend Building
Dover, Delaware 13901

Phone (302) 6784667



FLORIDA

Mr. Dale Hilburn
Administrator, Migrant Education

Section
State Department of Education
Knott Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

Phone (904) 488-5470

GEORGIA

Miss Susie Underwood
Director, Migrant Education Program
State Department of Education
State Office Building
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

Phone (404) 656-2575

IDAHO

Mrs. Ardis H. Snyder
Coordinator, Migrant Education
State Department of Education
Len B. Jordan Office Building
650 West State Street
Boise, Idaho 83720

Phone (208) 384-2195

ILLINOIS

Mr. A. Larry Jazo
Assistant Director, Title I, ESEA
Coordinator, Migrant Program
Illinois Office of Education
100 North First Street
Springfield, Illinois 62706

Phone (217) 782-6037

INDIANA

Mr. Charles de la Garza
Director, Division of Migrant

and Bilingual-Bicultural
Education

State Department of Public Instruction
120 West Market Street - 10th Floor
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Phone (317) 633-6503
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IOWA

Mr. James Bottenfield
Coordinator, Migrant Program
State Department of Public

Instruction
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, Ime 50319

Phone (515) 281-5313

KANSAS

Mr. Vicente Z. Serrano
Coordinator, Migrant Program
State Department of Education
Kansas State Education Building
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, Kansas 66612

Phone (193) 296-3161

KENTUCKY

Mr. L. D. Knight
Unit Director
Division of Compensatory Education
State Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Phone (502) 564-3301

LOUISIANA

Hs. Beverly L. Fortier
Director, Migrant/Indian Education
State Department of Education
PO Box 44064
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 ,

Phone (504) 389-6722

MAINE

Mr. Donnell D. Graham
Consultant, Title I, ESEA
State Department of Educational
and Cultural Services

Education Building
Augusta, Maine 04330

Phone (207) 289-3541



MARYLAND

Mr. Francis Gates
Specialist, Title 1, ESEA - Migrant

Division of Compensatory, Urban
and Supplementary Pr....yrams

State Department of Education
Baltimore-Washington Int'l Airport
PO Box 8717
Baltimore, Maryland 21240

Phone (301) 796-8300, ext. 250

MASSACHUSETTS

Mr. Daniel A. McAllister
Director, Migrant Program
State Department of Education
182 Tremont Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02111

Phone (617) 727-5745

MICHIGAN

Mr. Jesse Soriano
Coordinator
Migrant Education Programm
State Department of Education
PO Box 420
Lansing, Michigan 48902

Phone (517) 373-0160

MINNESOTA

Mr. Peter Moreno
Coordinator, Migrant Program
State Department of Education
Capitol Square
550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Phone (612) 296-2181

MISSISSIPPI

Dr. A. J. Comfort
Coordinator, Title 1, ESEA
State Department of Education
PO Box 771
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Phone (601) 354-6944

MISSOURI

Mr. Otis Baker
Coordtnator, ESEA
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education

PO Box 480
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

Phone (314) 751-2643

MONTANA

Mr. Dean Lindahl
Supervisor, Title I, ESEA
Office of the.Superintendent
of Public Instructton

Helena, Montana 59601

Phone (405) 449-2410

NEBRASKA

Mr, Jess M. Medina
Director, Migrant Program
State Department of Education
233 South 10th Street
lincoln,"Nebraska 68908

NEVADA

21

Phone (402) 471-2481

Mr. James P. Costa
Federal Liaison and Program
Administrator

State Department of Education
400 West King Street
Carson City, Nevada 89701

Phone (702) 885-5700, ext. 270

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Mr. Keith Hanscom
Consultant, Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
64 North Main Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Phone (603) 271-2717



NEW JERSEY

Mr. Joseph Moore
Director, Title I, ESEA/Migrant
State Department of Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Phone (609) 292-4461

NEW MEXICO

Mr. S. J. Rael
Director, Migrant Program
Title I, ESEA
State Department of Education
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Phone (505) 827-5267

NEW YORK

Mr. Richard A. Bove
Chief, Bureau of Migrant Education
State Education Department
Albany, New York 12224

Phone (518) 474-6109

NORTH CAROLINA

Mr. Robert Youngblood
Coordinator, Migrant Education

Program
State Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh, North Carolina 26711

Phone (319) 829-3972

NORTH DAKOTA

Mr. M. J. Peterson
Coordinator, Migrant Program
State Department of Public Instruction
1421 6th Avenue, NE
Valley City, North Dakota 58072

Phone (701) 845-3889
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Mr. James W, Miller
Chief, Spectal Programs Section

Division of Federal Assistance
State Department of Education
933 High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Phone (614) 466-8905

OKLAHOMA

Mr. Keith Stone,
Administrative Officer, Migrant

Programs
State Department of Education
Oliver Hodge Education Building
Suite 1-33
2500 N. Lincoln
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Phone (405) 521-2846

OREGON

Mr, Jose 0arcia
Supervisor, Migrant Education

State Department of Education
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97310

Phone (503) 378-3061

PENNSYLVANIA

Mr, Joseph E. Dunn
Migrant Education Coordinator
Div. of Compensatory Education
Bureau of Special g Comp, Ed.
State Department of Education
P.O. Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126

Phone (717) 787-7135
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RHODE ISLAND

Dr. Phil 2arlengo
Coordinator, Compensatory Education
State Department of Education
Roger Williams Building
Hayes Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

Phone (401) 277-2681

SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. Benjamin Hollis
State Migrant Supervisor
State Department of Education
Rutledge Building
Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Phone (803) 758-3471

SOUTH DAKOTA

Mr. Lyndon M. Loken
Coordinator, Title 1, ESEA.
Division of Elementary and

Secondary Education
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

Phone (605) 224-3218

TENNESSEE

Ms. Jo Leta Reynolds
Director, Compensatory Education
111 Cordell Hull Building
State 9epartment of Education
Nash.Alle, Tennessee 37219

Phone (615) 741-3665

TEXAS

Mr. Frank Contreras
Director, Compensatory and Migrant

Education Programs
Texas Education Agency
201 East llth Street
Austin, Texas 78701

Phone (512) 475-6523
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UTAH

Mr, Jerry Ortega
State Migrant Director
Title it ESEA
State Board of Education
250 East 5th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Phone (801) 533-5061

VERMONT

Mr, Edward p, Scully
Field Consultant, Federal Programs
State Department of Education
State Office Building
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

Phone (802) 828-3124

VIRGINIA

Mr, Charles L. Conyers
Supervisor, Migrant Education
State Board of Education
Richmond, Virginia 23216

Phone (804) 786-3177

WASHINGTON

Mr, Raul de la Rosa
Supervisor of Migrant Education
Division of Special Programs
and Services

Office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction

Old Capitol Building, Room 310
Olympia, Washington 98504

Phone (206) 753-3220

WEST VIRGINIA

Dr, Edward J. Moran
Coordinator, Migrant Education

Program
State Department of Education
Building #6, Room 252
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

Phone (304) 348-2702



WISCONSIN

Mr. Luis Salazar
Consultant, Migrant Education
State Department of Public Instruction
126 Langdon Street

Madison, Wisconsin 53702

Phone (608) 266-0925

WYOMING

Mr. Lyle S. Mcirvin
Coordinator, Program Services for the

Institutionalized, Disadvantaged,
and Migrant

State Department of Education
State Office Building West
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

Phone (307) 777-74;6

ARKANSAS

Mr. Winiford A. Miller
Administrator
Migrant Student Record Transfer System
State Department of Education
Arch Ford Education Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Phone (501) 371-2719

PUERTO RICO

Miss Ana J. Babilonia
Director
Office for the Coordination of

Educational Services to Migrants
Department of Education
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

Phone,106-809-763-1696

Vidal A. Rivera, Jr.
Chief, Migrant Brand
Division of Educatlop for the

Disadvantaged
U.S. Office of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
(ROB-3, Room 3642G)
Washington, D.C. 20202
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General mailings to all State
Migrant Coordinators should also
be sent to the following:

Dr, W, N. Kirby
Director, Division of Federal

Funding
Texas Education Agency
201 East Ilth Street
Austin, Texas 78701
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